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ProteinThe aim of our study was to analyze the consequences of non-synonymous SNPs in Slc11a2 gene using bioinfor-
matic tools. There is a current need of efﬁcient bioinformatic tools for in-depth analysis of data generated by the
next generation sequencing technologies. SNPs are known to play an imperative role in understanding the
genetic basis of many genetic diseases. Slc11a2 is one of the major metal transporter families in mammals and
plays a critical role in host defenses. In this study, we performed a comprehensive analysis of the impact of all
non-synonymous SNPs in this gene using multiple tools like SIFT, PROVEAN, I-Mutant and PANTHER. Among
the total 124 SNPs obtained from amplicon sequencing of Slc11a2 gene by Ion Torrent PGM involving 10
individuals of Gir cattle and Murrah buffalo each, we found 22 non-synonymous. Comparing the prediction of
these 4methods, 5 nsSNPs (G369R, Y374C, A377V, Q385H andN492S)were identiﬁed as deleterious. In addition,
while tested out for polar interactions with other amino acids in the protein, from above 5, Y374C, Q385H and
N492S showed a change in interaction pattern and further conﬁrmed by an increase in total energy after energy
minimizations in case of mutant protein compared to the native.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) play a major role in
understanding the genetic basis of many complex diseases and it is
still a major challenge to identify the functional SNPs in a disease-
related gene. Non-synonymous SNPs (nsSNPs) cause changes in the
amino acid residues and are important factors contributing to the func-
tional diversity of the encoded proteins [1]. Non-synonymous SNPs
affect gene regulation by altering DNA and transcriptional binding
factors and maintaining the structural integrity of cells and tissues.
Also, nsSNPs affect the functional roles of proteins involved in signal
transduction of visual, hormonal, and other stimulants [2,3].
The advents in computational algorithms are useful for predicting
the impact of amino-acid substitutions on protein structure and
function. The computational tools like SIFT, PolyPhen, I-Mutant,RAF, B-Raf; CFTR, cystic ﬁbrosis
cetylgalactosaminyltransferase
beta; HMM, Hidden Markov
r; NCBI, National Center for
alysis Through Evolutionary
OVEAN, Protein Variation Effect
rting intolerant from tolerant;
le nucleotide polymorphism;
d protein 1.
. This is an open access article underPANTHER are used nowadays for detecting impact of amino acid substi-
tution especially in coding exonic region [2,4,5]. Earlier reports have
shown that the computational tools precisely predicted the conse-
quences of nsSNPs associated with genes such as IGF1R[6], ATM[7],
HBB[8], CFTR[9], BRAF[10], TYRP1[11], and GalNAc-T1.[12].
The mammalian Slc11a1 and Slc11a2 proteins are a large family
of secondary metal transporters. Slc11a1 and Slc11a2 function as pH-
dependent divalent cation transporters that play a critical role in host
defenses against infections and in Fe2+ homeostasis respectively [13].
Slc11a1 is expressed primarily in macrophages and Slc11a2 has a
much broader range of tissue expression. The mechanism by which
these proteins exert their antimicrobial activity is uncertain. However
observation that these proteins transport Fe2+ down a proton gradient
suggests that their antimicrobial activity is due to the removal of Fe2+
(or other divalent metals) from the acidic phagosome and bacterial
death due to essential micronutrients starvation [14]. Slc11a2is a 90–
100 kD transmembrane protein with intracellular N- and C-termini
with an even number of 12 transmembrane domains. First ten TMDs
constitute the main functional unit of this family of transporters and
TMD1 is a highly conserved sequence motif (residues 384–403), in
which alterations abrogate transport [15]. The Slc11a2 gene is
comprised of 17 exons and spans more than 36 kb. It contains an
additional 5′ exon and intron (exon and intron 1) and an additional 3′
exon (exon 17) and intron (intron 16).Slc11a2 proteins play a central
role in iron homeostasis and transport is electrogenic caused by
proton movement through the transporter(substrate-dependent andthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Table 1
Functional validations of nsSNPs in Slc11a2 using SIFT, PANTHER-cSNP and PROVEAN.
Amino acid change SIFT prediction SIFTscore Pantherprediction Pantherscore(subPSEC) Pdeleterious PROVEAN
prediction
PROVEAN score
(cutoff =−2.5)
V108I Tolerated 0.07 – Does not align to HMM Does not align to HMM Neutral −0.503
I114T Deleterious 0.01 – Does not align to HMM Does not align to HMM Deleterious −3.318
V334A Tolerated 0.86 Tolerated −1.569 0.193 Neutral −1.325
T336K Tolerated 0.87 Tolerated −1.268 0.150 Neutral −0.385
T343A Tolerated 1.00 Tolerated −2.19479 0.30891 Neutral 0.404
G369R Deleterious 0 Deleterious −5.398 0.917 Deleterious −7.858
A371S Tolerated 0.12 Tolerated −2.564 0.393 Neutral −2.409
Y374C Deleterious 0 Deleterious −5.197 0.9 Deleterious −8.419
A377V Deleterious 0.01 Deleterious −3.86405 0.70351 Deleterious −3.835
Q385H Deleterious 0 Deleterious −4.237 0.776 Deleterious −4.899
M389V Deleterious 0.02 Tolerated −2.744 0.437 Deleterious −3.668
R465Q Tolerated 0.39 Tolerated −2.132 0.296 Neutral −0.311
W477L Tolerated 0.65 Tolerated −1.024 0.122 Neutral −2.225
L484V Tolerated 0.55 Tolerated −1.540 0.187 Neutral −1.12
S490F Tolerated 0.19 Tolerated −1.973 0.264 Deleterious −3.106
N492S Deleterious 0 Deleterious −4.673 0.842 Deleterious −4.744
V497M Deleterious 0.03 Tolerated −2.734 0.434 Neutral −1.549
D502G Tolerated 0.34 Tolerated −1.795 0.230 Neutral −1.343
V507A Tolerated 0.84 Tolerated −1.980 0.265 Neutral 1.787
V510M Tolerated 0.16 Tolerated −2.502 0.378 Neutral −1.494
A512V Tolerated 0.96 Tolerated −0.927 0.118 Neutral −0.17
V517I Tolerated 0.90 Tolerated −1.028 0.122 Neutral −0.231
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(G185R) is reported to cause very severe microcytic anemia in the
mk mouse and in the Belgrade rat.In addition, a number of loss-of-
function missense (R416C, G212V, delV114) and splicing mutations
have been detected in the human Slc11a2 gene in patients suffering
from hypochromic microcytic anemia with serum and liver iron
overload [18,19]. The aim of our study was to identify functional and
structural impact of nsSNPs of Slc11a2. From amino acid sequence re-
trieved from NCBI, 3D model of this protein was constructed using
RaptorX protein modeling tool and visualized in PyMOL. SNPs were
inserted in the native sequence of protein and its consequences were
checked using several computational tools.Table 2
Investigation of mutant protein stability by I-Mutant 2.0.
Protein
symbol
Amino acid
change
Amino acid
position
Reliability
index (RI)
DDG value
(kcal/mol)
Stability
prediction
Slc11a2 V/I 108 7 0.86 Decrease
I/T 114 3 −2.03 Decrease
V/A 334 9 −2.13 Decrease
T/K 336 4 −0.48 Decrease2. Materials and methods
2.1. Variant calling
Genetic variation of the Slc11a2gene was analyzed from data
obtained by sequencing of exonic regions of this innate immune gene
which was studied to screen SNPs. Ten Bos taurus animals of Gir breed
and ten Bubalus bubalis animals of Murrah breedwere used for genomic
DNA extraction (unpublished data). GATK software tools (version 2.8;
http://www.broadinstitute.org) were used for genotype calling with
recommended parameters. Genotypes were called by the GATK
Uniﬁedgenotyper tool, and variants were ﬁltered by depth 60.T/A 343 8 −2.05 Decrease
G/R 369 2 −1.01 Decrease
A/S 371 7 −0.81 Decrease
Y/C 374 1 0.71 Decrease
A/V 377 2 0.06 Decrease
Q/H 385 3 0.27 Decrease
M/V 389 6 −0.17 Decrease
R/Q 465 8 −1.88 Decrease
W/L 477 6 1.00 Decrease
L/V 484 9 −1.07 Decrease
S/F 490 0 −0.88 Decrease
N/S 492 6 −0.88 Decrease
V/M 497 8 −1.28 Decrease
D/G 502 7 −2.14 Decrease
V/A 507 9 −2.93 Decrease
V/M 510 8 −2.69 Decrease
A/V 512 1 0.76 Decrease
V/I 517 9 −1.61 Decrease2.2. Deleterious nsSNP found by the SIFT program
SIFT performsmultiple alignments of a number of peptide sequences
until amedian conservation for the sequence is reached at the default of
3.0 and then it predicts whether substitution with any of the other
amino acids is tolerated or deleterious for every position in the submit-
ted sequence [20]. The SIFT prediction was given as a tolerance index
(TI) score ranging from0.0 to 1.0, whichwas the normalized probability
that the amino acid change was tolerated. A nsSNP with a TI score of
V0.05 was considered to be deleterious i.e. an amino acids with
probabilities b0.05 were predicted to be deleterious. We submitted
the amino acid sequence of Slc11a2 along with nsSNPs with corre-
sponding amino acid positions.2.3. Validation and functional characterization predicted nsSNPs by
PANTHER-cSNP
The functional validation of nsSNPs predicted by SIFT was
analyzed by PANTHER (Protein Analysis Through Evolutionary
Relationships;www.pantherdb.org/tools/csnp). This tool estimates the
likelihood of a particular non-synonymous coding SNP to cause a func-
tional impact on the protein using Hidden Markov Models (HMM)
basedmodeling and evolutionary relationship. It calculates the subPSEC
(substitution position-speciﬁc evolutionary conservation) score based
on an alignment of evolutionarily related proteins [5]. The score of
subPESC ≥−3 was predicted as a less deleterious, while ≤−3 was
predicted as the deleterious effect. Amino acid sequence in FASTA
format was uploaded.
Table 3
RMSD value and total energy after minimization of altered model.
Amino acid
change
RMSD value of altered
protein
Total energy after energy
minimization (kJ/mol)
Native protein – −5449.571
V108I 0.053 −12,538.697
I114T 0.009 −5508.284
V334A 0.002 −5551.974
T336K 0.001 −5373.680
T343A 0.002 −5522.909
G369R 0.001 −5682.057
A371S 0.002 −5461.978
Y374C 0.002 −5419.823
A377V 0.000 −5492.021
Q385H 0.001 −5153.123
M389V 0.002 −5107.444
R465Q 0.057 −5345.201
W477L 0.033 −5294.021
L484V 0.001 −5488.854
S490F 0.001 −5314.866
N492S 0.001 −5291.899
V497M 0.002 −5469.048
D502G 0.001 −5381.310
V507A 0.002 −5449.402
V510M 0.001 −2574.750
A512V 0.001 −5448.742
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PROVEAN (Protein Variation Effect Analyzer) is a tool which predicts
the impact of an amino acid substitution or indel on the biological
function of a protein (http://provean.jcvi.org/index.php).This algorithm
allows for the best balanced separation between the deleterious and
neutral amino acids, based on a threshold. The score b−2.5 indicates
that the variant is deleterious and N−2.5 score is considered as a neutral
variant [21]. A query peptide sequence of Slc11a2 was provided in
FASTA format to the PROVEAN server for predicting the functional
impact of the SNPs.
2.5. Investigation of mutant protein stability by I-Mutant 2.0
I-Mutant2.0 (http://folding.biofold.org/cgi-bin/i-mutant2.0) is a
Support Vector Machine-based web server for the automatic prediction
of protein stability changes upon single-sitemutations. The input FASTA
sequence of protein along with the residues change was provided for
analysis of DDG value (kcal/mol) [22]. Also the RI value (reliability
index) was computed.
2.6. Modeling of native and mutant structure of Slc11a2
RaptorX, a protein structure prediction server,predicts 3D structures
for protein sequences lacking close homologs in the Protein
Data Bank (PDB).For given FASTA sequence RaptorX predicted its
secondary and tertiary structures as well as solvent accessibility and
disordered regions. RaptorX also calculates p-value for the relative
global quality, GDT (global distance test) and uGDT (un-normalized
GDT) for the absolute global quality, and RMSD for the absolute
local quality of each residue in the model. The 3D structures were visu-
alized by PyMOL (http://www.pymol.org/) which is an open source
molecular isualization tool. Mutant model was also constructed using
PyMoL tool.
2.7. Model quality & structure assessment and RMSD difference
Model quality was checked both of native and altered protein by
Ramachandran plot using software RAMPAGE (mordred.bioc.cam.
ac.uk/~rapper/rampage.php)which analyzed residue-by-residue geom-
etry and overall structure geometry. PyMOL was used to locate nsSNPson protein structure and for analyzing RMS deviation by superimposing
both native and mutant structures. Amino acids at the position of SNPs
were checked for polar interactions with other amino acids in the
protein using PyMOL. In addition, total energy after energy minimiza-
tion was calculated for each altered model using Swiss PDB viewer.
2.8. Binding site and ligand prediction
To ﬁnd whether these identiﬁed nsSNPs are present on any epitope
region or any protein binding region, we performed binding site predic-
tion using RaptorX Binding and FT site server which predicted binding
site regions in Slc11a2 protein.
3. Results
3.1. Variant calling
Upon variant calling, total 124 SNPs were observed in Slc11a2 gene
(Supplementary Table 1). Among these SNPs, 22 (17.74%) and 74
(59.67%) were found to be non-synonymous and synonymous respec-
tively. The remaining 28 (22.58%) were found to be in the non-coding
region, 3 in UTR 5′region and 25 in UTR 3′ region.
3.2. Deleterious nsSNP found by the SIFT program
The SIFT identiﬁed 8 nsSNPs viz. I114T, G369R, Y374C, A377V,
Q385H, M389V, N492S and V497M to be deleterious. Non-
synonymous SNPs with SIFT prediction and SIFT score are shown in
Table 1.
3.3. Validation and functional characterization predicted nsSNPs by
PANTHER-cSNP
The results of SIFT were further conﬁrmed by investigating
the effect of nsSNPs on protein function using HMM based PANTHER
tool. The analysis of 22 non-synonymous mutations revealed that
5 SNPs (G369R, Y374C, A377V, Q385H and N492S) reﬂected a
subPSEC score N−3, thus PANTHER classiﬁed them as deleterious.
Remaining SNPs of Slc11a2 had a score b−3 and were classiﬁed as
tolerated. Non-synonymous SNPs along with PANTHER score are given
in Table 1.
3.4. Prediction of functional impact of nsSNPs
Further conﬁrmation of effect of nsSNPs on protein was done using
PROVEAN tool which revealed 8 from 22 nsSNPs (I114T, G369R,
Y374C, A377V, Q385H, M389V, S490F and N492S) to be deleterious.
The higher the tolerance index is, the less functional impact a particular
amino acid substitution is likely to have, and vice versa. Among the 22
nsSNPs, 8 (36.36%) were found to be deleterious, having a tolerance
index score of ≤−2.5 using PROVEAN tool (Table 1).
3.5. Investigation of mutant protein stability by I-Mutant 2.0
To add another layer of conﬁrmation, we also analyzed effect of
these nsSNPs using I-Mutant 2.0. It gave result in the form of effect of
mutants on stability of protein with reliability index at pH 7.0 and tem-
perature 25 °C. Here in our case, in Slc11a2, all 22 non-synonymous
SNPs showed resulting decrease in stability of the protein. All 22 SNPs
with reliability index and DDG value are given in Table2.
3.5. Analysis of structural model of Slc11a2 protein
The 3D structure of native model generated through RaptorX was
visualized using PyMoL. Slc11a2 is having 568 amino acid residues
(Supplementary Fig. 1). From these 480(85%) residues were modeled
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revealed 69% helix, 0% beta sheet and 30% loop structures. The solvent
accessibility was divided into three states by 2 cut-off values: 10% and
42%. Value less than 10% was identiﬁed as buried, larger than 42%
value was identiﬁed as exposed and if value was between 10% and
42% was identiﬁed as medium. Proportions of buried, medium and
exposed regions in our protein were 62%, 21% and 15% respectively.
Overall uGDT (GDT) valuewas 143(25%). The uGDT is theunnormalized
GDT (global distance test) score. For a protein with N100 residues,
uGDT N 50 is a good indicator. For a protein with b100 residues,
GDT N 50 is a good indicator. If a model has acceptable uGDT (N50)
but lower GDT (b50), it indicates that only a small portion of the
model may be good. P-value is the likelihood of a predicted model
being worse than the best of a set of randomly-generated models for
this protein (or domain), so P-value evaluates the relative quality of a
model. The smaller the p-value, the higher is the quality of the model.
For alpha proteins, p-value less than 10−3 is a good indicator. For
manly beta proteins, p-value less than 10−4 is a good indicator.
For this model of Slc11a2, RaptorX predicted p-value of 4.55e−07.
Twenty twomutant models were generated in PyMOL (Supplementary
Figs. 2–23).Fig. 1. A. Interaction of native residue with vicinal residue (yellow dotted line) for SNP Y374C3.6. Model quality & structure assessment and RMSD difference
Ramachandran plot of native protein showed 442 residues (88.8%)
in favored region, 42 residues (8.4%) in allowed region and 14 residues
(2.8%) in outlier region (Supplementary Fig. 24). While in case of 22
altered proteins, in case of 21 nsSNPs, Ramachandran plot showed
similar pattern as native protein but for nsSNP G369R, one residue
from favored region was shifted to outlier region. So in this case, 441
residues (88.6%) were in favored region and 15 residues (3.0%) were
in outlier region (Supplementary Fig. 25). While checking RMSD
value, it was observed that there was not much deviation from native
protein. The higher the RMSD value, the more the deviation between
the two structures which in turn changes their functional activity [23].
V108I, R465Q, W477L, and V517I showed somewhat higher RMSD
values of 0.053, 0.057, 0.033, and 0.036 respectively which are given
in Table 3. While tested for polar interactions, in case of some nsSNPs,
there is a change in interaction patterns compared to native protein.
SNPs V108I, I114T, T336K, T343A, Y374C, Q385H, N492S and A512V
showed different interaction patterns than native protein's amino
acids. In V108I, V108 formed two polar interactions with K104 and
A112 while I108 in altered protein formed three interactions. Two. B. Interaction of altered residue with vicinal residue (yellow dotted line) for SNP Y374C.
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tionwith L105 (Supplementary Fig. 26 & B). I114 in case of I114T having
interaction with L110 with a bond length of 2.6 Å, but T114 had
additional interaction to same amino acid with 3.3 Å bond length due
to change of R group from non-polar to polar (Supplementary Fig. 27A
& B). K336which is having positively charged R group in altered protein
forming 3.6 Å long interaction with V334, while T334 proposed polar R
group not forming any interaction (Supplementary Fig. 28. & B). SNP
T343A showed alteration of R group from polar to non-polar, which
changed interactions (Supplementary Fig. 29. & B). Y374 in native pro-
tein forming one polar interaction with P370 and one with V378 of
2.9 Å and 2.8 Å length respectively. While altered amino acid C374
forming two polar interactions with P370 of 2.9 Å, 3.0 Å lengths and
with V378 of 2.8 Å, 4.8 Å lengths (Fig. 1 & B). In Q385C, Q385 formed
three polar interactions with T343 of 2.8 Å, 2.9 Å, and 3.2 Å lengths,
one with L381 of 2.9 Å length, one with A382 of 3.1 Å length and oneFig. 2. A. Interaction of native residue with vicinal residue (yellow dotted line) for SNP Q385Hwith M389 of 3.0 Å length but altered residue H385 had interaction
with L381 of 2.9 Å length and one with V389 of 3.0 Å length because
of the change in R group (Fig. 2 & B). Native residue N492 showed one
interaction with I488 of 3.0 Å length and one with I491 of 3.2 Å length
and altered residue S492 forming two polar interactions with I488 of
2.5 Å and 3.0 Å lengths (Fig. 3 & B).Similarly, A512V showed the change
in bond length (Fig. 4 & B). While veriﬁed further for energy change,
T336K, Y374C, Q385H, M389V, R465Q, W477L, L484V, S490F, N492S,
D502G, V510M, A512V and V517I showed higher total energy after
energy minimization than native protein which are given in Table 3.3.7. Binding site and ligand prediction
Further when analyzed for binding site regions using several tools,
results revealed ligands and ligand binding sites which are shown in. B. Interaction of altered residue with vicinal residue (yellow dotted line) for SNP Q385H.
77S.M. Patel et al. / Genomics Data 5 (2015) 72–79Supplementary Tables 2 and 3. However, none of above nsSNPs resided
in the above identiﬁed binding sites.
4. Discussion
In order to investigate structural and functional impact of nsSNPs
present in coding region of Slc11a2, we performed extensive computa-
tional analysis. Non-synonymous SNPs in coding region can cause
amino acid change further altering protein function which may lead to
susceptibility to disease. Identiﬁcation of deleterious nsSNPs from
tolerant nsSNPs is ideal for analyzing individual susceptibility to disease.
It is not necessary that all variants have a major deleterious functional
impact and some may be well tolerated. However, nsSNPs which areFig. 3. A. Interaction of native residue with vicinal residues (yellow dotted line) for SNP N492Slinked to diseases or other phenotypes often have some molecular sig-
niﬁcance [4]. They may modify enzyme activity, destabilize protein
structures or disrupt protein interactions.
Nowadays, major concern relating to nsSNP in molecular biology
and population genetics is to identify and characterize the nsSNPs that
are functionally related from those that are not [24]. To determine the
functional effects of nsSNPs in Slc11a2 gene, we employed four widely
used in silico tools speciﬁcally I-Mutant3, SIFT, PROVEAN and PANTHER.
If a marker is found to be associated with the disease and the marker is
a nsSNP, prediction tools can provide independent evidence as to
whether the nsSNP itself contributes to disease. Because carrying
out the appropriate assays may be time-consuming, these tools can
ﬁlter out nsSNPs that are unlikely to affect protein function before. B. Interaction of altered residue with vicinal residues (yellow dotted line) for SNP N492S.
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tools is due to the difference in features utilized by the methods there-
fore we would expect the outcomes to occur dissimilar at some point
[6]. If the prediction results of all four tools for these identiﬁed
nsSNPs in this ion transport innate immune gene Slc11a2 would be
combined, it would provide high reliability. One of the nsSNP
G185R was observed which abrogated iron transport in one of the
phenotype of Belgrade rats [25]. This SNP was not observed in this
analysis.
To test the effect of these nsSNPs on structural stability of protein,
protein modeling proved to be an efﬁcient in silicomeans using several
bioinformatic tools. Change in amino acid can be further modeled and
this altered modeled protein structure can be utilized during in silico
approach to conﬁrm the effect of particular nsSNP on stability of protein
before validating in vitro. However here, nsSNPs are not falling in the
epitope region according to the results of FT site and RaptorX Binding
which identiﬁed potential binding sites in the protein structure. But
change in amino acid affects polar–polar interactionswithin the protein
molecule itself which further altered energy of stabilization and further
destabilized the protein [26]. Here, as observed, in some amino acid
changes, number of polar interactions changed which ultimately
affected total energy of protein indicating decrease in protein stability.
These imperative results indicate that identiﬁed nsSNPs in this protein
might alter its stability andmight affect the protein–protein interaction
and metal binding sites.
By comparing the results of above 4 methods and total energy, we
can conclude that nsSNPs viz. Y374C, Q385H and N492S should be
further conﬁrmed for their associationwith disordered Slc11a2 function
in addition to existing nsSNPs of this gene. However, RMSD values wereFig. 4. A. Interaction of native residue with vicinal residues (yellow dotted line) for SNP A512Vnot that much higher and these nsSNPs were not residing in the metal
binding site regions, suggesting that these nsSNPs might not be too
strong candidate for disease association of this gene.5. Conclusion
Nowadays, the next generation sequencing techniques are generat-
ing high throughput of data related to SNPs, but the evaluation of
biologically functional SNPs using this in vitro studies is quite tedious,
time consuming and economically less signiﬁcant. On the other way,
in silico approach can help us to predict the consequences of mutations
and explain their affecting role in biological mechanisms. Out of 22,
8(36.36%) nsSNPs were revealed to be deleterious using SIFT. Similarly
PROVEAN identiﬁed 8 nsSNPs deleterious. Additionally, I-Mutant3
predicted all 22 substitutions which affected the stability of protein.
From the above 7 nsSNPs, PANTHER predicted 5 (22.72%) as damaging.
G369R, Y374C, A377V, Q385H and N492S were predicted deleterious
using abovementioned tools. Also, these nsSNPs were observed for
altered interaction patterns and veriﬁed by calculating total energy
change after energy minimization which conﬁrmed Y374C, Q385H
and N492S as damaging.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.gdata.2015.05.015.Conﬂict of interest
The authors have no conﬂict of interest.. B. Interaction of altered residue with vicinal residues (yellow dotted line) for SNP A512V.
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